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workforce development
Our employer services and resources
include:
• Customized Training and Skill
Development
• Leadership and Personal Enrichment
Courses
• Job Posting and Recruitment Services
• Edison State Works—Connect with
students on our campus, in-person
or virtual
• Earn and Learn—Apprenticeships,
Internships and Co-ops
To start a discussion on Workforce Development and
Work-Based Learning options, contact Brandi Olberding
at 937.381.1533 or bolberding@edisonohio.edu.

FALL 2022

Koenig Equipment & Edison State
Partner to Provide Leadership
Development Series

The Center for Workforce Development’s goal is being by the
side of our clients to help them create and implement incredible
leadership programs that deliver top results. We don’t always
know what challenge is going to come our way that is why
preparation is key to developing leadership skills. Edison State
provides experienced instructors and tools to help create adaptive
leaders ready to face challenging encounters.
With many learning program options available, it can make
deciding on the best one a difficult task; however, with Edison
State, we help you build learning journeys just for your leaders.
Whether it’s virtual or in-person classroom training, bite-sized
micro-courses or online development tools, we make sure
your program delivers. Since learning is a core value at
continued on page 2
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Koenig Equipment & Edison State Partner to
Provide Leadership Development Series (continued)
Koenig Equipment, the tools available at Edison
State made the leadership development process
painless.

and fulfillment of its participants. Investing in our
professional development is critical to Koenig’s
ability to attract, develop, engage, and retain the
talent necessary to achieve required results and
build a sustainable organization.”

Koenig Equipment’s Summer Leadership Training
Program held at the Edison State at Greenville
location and facilitated by Edison State’s
Development Dimensions International (DDI)
certified instructor, Lorie Simpson, is already
proving to be a success.

Koenig Equipment is already seeing results of the
training, “On two different occasions thus far, I have
had teammates tell me that they have been pulled
into situations with teammates who are upset, and
they have been able to use the skills that they have
learned during these sessions to resolve the issue.”

Michelle Oliver, Learning and Development
Coordinator at Koenig Equipment, states,
“leadership training drives positive change in
our dealership and builds ownership and trust
within and across our teams. More importantly,
learning increases the confidence, engagement,

Participants are also expressing to Michelle that they
are more confident with handling situations as they
arise without pulling in management because of the
skills learned in class.

congratulations
to Shelby County Manufacturing Pathway
Scholarship Winners!

WHAT DOES A LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOP SERIES PROGRAM LOOK LIKE?
Example.
◘ Reinforcing Leadership Development
		

◘
◘
◘
◘
◘
◘

(A kick-off for management)

Everything Disc, A Workplace Profile
Assessment for Participants
Peer Today, Boss Tomorrow
Building and Sustaining Trust
Communication: Connect Through
Conversations
Coaching: Move People Forward
Resolving Workplace Conflict
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The Center for Workforce Development & Education teamed
up with manufacturing solutions resource partner Fastlane to
offer three $1,000 scholarships to students who are committed
to an Edison State manufacturing pathway or pathway
that supports manufacturing. Thank you to Precision Strip
and Honda Development & Manufacturing of America for
providing student gifts.

To learn more about customized programs designed to
fit the needs of your company—reach out to start
a discussion today. For more information on the
training opportunities available at Edison State, visit
www.edisonohio.edu/center or email Brandi Olberding
at bolberding@edisonohio.edu or call 937.381.1533.
Registration is now open for fall leadership development
workshops. (See page 4 for details.)

For more information on scholarship partnership opportunities visit
www.edisonohio.edu/center or email Brandi Olberding at bolberding@
edisonohio.edu or call 937.381.1533.
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Online Advanced Career Training
Online Advanced Career Training courses put you
on a path to an in-demand profession. Programs
are designed by professionals, providing you with
effective web-based learning programs. Instructors/
mentors are actively involved, responding to
questions or concerns, as well as encouraging
and motivating you to succeed.
Real-World Experience Select programs include an
optional externship following successful completion.
Externship coordinators are available to guide you
through the externship process.
Want to Learn More? Online courses are open
enrollment and begin anytime. Visit www.ed2go.com
/edisonohio to explore options or to register.

For more information or assistance
with registration, contact Roger Fulk at
937.381.1547 or email rfulk@edisonohio.edu.

career training

Learn Online with Edison State &

www.careertraining.ed2go.com/edisonohio
Medical Billing and Coding (Voucher Included*) Train for an indemand healthcare career in medical billing and coding and
prepare for industry certification in this course.

HVAC/R Certified Technician (Voucher Included*) A
comprehensive online training program that encompasses
heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration.

Certified Medical Administrative Assistant With Medical
Billing and Coding (Voucher Included*) This course will teach
you how Administrative Medical Assistants are versatile and
valuable members of the healthcare team who handle a broad
range of duties. You will also be prepared for the Certified
Medical Administrative Assistant (CMAA) national certification
exam offered by the National Healthcareer Association (NHA).

Lean Six Sigma Green Belt and Black Belt (Voucher Included*)
Learn the principles of both Lean Six Sigma Green Belt and
Lean Six Sigma Black Belt, before sitting for the certification
exams.
Certified Administrative Professional This online course
provides the information you’ll need to know to sit for the
Certified Administrative Professional (CAP) exam offered by
the International Association of Administrative Professionals
(IAAP).

The Complete Project Manager With CAPM and PMP
Prep Expand your knowledge and application of project
management concepts with this online program and get
prepared for the CAPM or PMP certifications.

Human Resources Professional Master the skills you need to
gain an entry-level position in human resources and prepare to
take the PHR certification exam.

Pharmacy Technician (Voucher Included*) Train to enter this
rapidly growing field as a Pharmacy technician, supporting
licensed pharmacists in providing health care to patients.

Clinical Dental Assistant After completion, you’ll be ready
to pursue certification as a dental assistant by passing the
radiology and infection control portions of the Dental Assisting
National Board Examination.

CompTIA Certification Training: A+, Network+, Security+
(Vouchers Included*) Get a comprehensive foundation for
IT professionals, incorporating CompTIA A+, CompTIA
Network+ and CompTIA Security+ specific training and
preparing you for the corresponding industry certification
exams.

Certified Wedding Planner This program will provide all
the knowledge you need to work as a professional wedding
planner or start your wedding planning business.

*Includes a prepaid voucher to sit for the certifying exam upon eligibility. Any applicable proctor fees are not included.
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SKILL DEVELOPMENT FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

FALL 2022
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES

SHRM-CP/SCP Prep Course for
the Human Resource Professional

These workshops are designed for new supervisors or line
leaders. The series will help supervisors develop leadership skills,
learn how to supervise former peers and build communication
and conflict resolution skills. Materials included.

With Edison State’s course, you can
enhance your HR knowledge and skills
to earn the advancement and recognition
you deserve as an HR professional. Our
expert instructors and premier learning materials will help
fill your unique knowledge and skill gaps to maximize your
chances for success on your SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP exam.
This is an 12-week program with a mid-break.
Tuesdays | September 6–November 30, 2022 | 6:00–9:00 p.m.

Sign up for the series below for $350/person or attend
the session(s) of your choice for $125/person.

Peer Today, Boss Tomorrow

Making the leap from peer to boss is never easy. New
managers frequently struggle to balance their old coworker
relationships with their new management responsibilities.
This course presents four proven strategies that will help
you navigate changing relationships and prepare for
difficult situations that you are likely to encounter as you
assume your new role.
Wednesday | October 12, 2022 | 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

via zoom

Want to learn more about the upcoming Fall session?
FREE
Information Session
Wednesday, August 24, 2022
6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.
Via Zoom

piqua campus

Communicating With Impact

Conversations that go well can unite a team and get
work done better and faster. Conversations that go poorly
can bring work to a standstill. This foundational course
provides individuals with a powerful set of interaction skills
that enable them to communicate more effectively with
colleagues and customers—and, in the process—build
trust, strengthen partnerships and achieve desired results.
This course will help you develop techniques in providing
meaningful feedback, communication, building customer
loyalty and influencing others.
Wednesday | October 19, 2022 | 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

MORE FALL OFFERINGS
Computer Basics

piqua campus

Thursday | October 13, 2022
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. | piqua campus

FEE $79

Microsoft Word Basics
Thursday | October 27, 2022
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. | piqua campus

FEE $79

Microsoft Excel Spreadsheets for Beginners
Thursday |November 10, 2022
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. | piqua campus

FEE $79

Microsoft Advanced Excel Spreadsheets:
With Emphsis on Manufacturing Applications
Learn how to organize, analyze, filter, sort and chart data
for comprehensive analysis and presentation on large data
sets. Special emphasis on manufacturing environments and
analyzing data to improve and control process capability.
Thursday | November 17, 2022
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. | piqua campus
FEE $79

Driving Change

Frontline leaders directly manage nearly 80 percent of the
workforce and are the critical linchpin of driving change.
Their buy-in and leadership is crucial to engage the
majority of employees. Change is continuous, and most
companies are working hard to keep up. But changing old
habits is hard, and leaders need to be prepared to help their
teams adjust and embrace new approaches. This course
provides the skills and resources leaders need to accelerate
the process of implementing change with their team
members and to create an agile work environment where
people are more open to change.
Wednesday | October 26, 2022 | 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

Don’t see a topic that meets your leadership development
needs? Call today for a list of instructor-led leadership
courses for onsite customized training. Contact Trisha Elliott
at 937.778.7811 or email telliott2@edisonohio.edu.

piqua campus
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25&UP tuition waiver

Edison State is paving the way for adults ages 25&UP
to enroll in an accelerated associate degree, oneyear certificate or short-term technical certificate
program, offered in-person or online—by waiving
100% of the tuition cost with the 25&UP FINISH FAST
tuition waiver. Whether seeking career advancement or
furthering their education, students taking advantage of
the 25&UP FINISH FAST tuition waiver can get on an
accelerated path to earning a credential in as little as
one semester. Visit www.edisonohio.edu/25up for more
information.
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Understanding Identity Dynamics in the World of Work
(Lunch Included)
This session is for companies interested in advancing their diversity, equity and inclusion efforts.
Participants will explore how intersectionality between race/ethnicity, gender, age, religion, socioeconomic status and other identity markers can impact capacity building in an organization. Participants
can gain increased awareness of the relationship between overlapping identities and shared life
experiences.
Wednesday, November 2, 2022 | 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. | piqua
Leadership Communication
(Lunch Included)
To be an effective leader, you need effective communication skills. Studies show that many leaders
have the knowledge and intellect to succeed, but many fail due to a lack of interpersonal skills
including effective communication. This workshop will help you assess your current communication
skills and provide steps you can take to improve your skill level.
Wednesday, November 16, 2022 | 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. | piqua
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FLEX TECH

Blended Learning for Manufacturing Training Solutions

FALL 2022
FUNDAMENTAL WELDING PROGRAM
This program familiarizes the participant to welding and
cutting processes, including shielded metal arc (Stick), gas
metal arc (MIG), gas tungsten arc (TIG) and validation lab
experiences. Labs also introduce the participant to cutting
processes, oxyacetylene and plasma cutting to develop
welding and cutting skills by performing the basic processes
on steel and aluminum. The program will guide the
participant through the following subject areas:
• Safety Practices for Hot Work
• Welding Metallurgy Basics
• Plasma Cutting/Oxyacetylene
• Stick Welding
• MIG and TIG Welding
• Review and Practice

These programs are a blend of online learning and handson learning labs. When the online portion is completed,
students proceed to a hands-on learning lab with an
experienced instructor to validate and reinforce the online
learning experience and to meet your specific training needs.
All programs are TechCred approved.
CNC MACHINE TOOL OPERATOR TRAINING PROGRAM
The CNC Machine Tool Operator Training Program equips
employees with the skills needed to be successful CNC
operators by offering a blend of online learning and handson validation learning labs. The program is divided into five
subject areas:
• Safety, Math & Measurements
• Manual Mill
• Manual Lathe
• CNC Mill
• CNC Lathe

Registration can begin anytime. Modules are customizable
and can be tailored to fit your specific training needs.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN ESSENTIALS PROGRAM
The Maintenance Technician Essentials Program equips
employees with the skills needed to be successful
maintenance technicians by offering a blend of online
learning and hands-on validation labs. The program is
divided into subject areas:
• Shop Practice & Measurements
• Maintenance Basics
• Mechanical Systems
• Hydraulics & Pneumatics
• Basic Electricity
• Industrial Controls
• Advanced Industrial Controls
• Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs)
• Advanced Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs)
• Robotics

For information or to start a discussion on Workforce
Development, contact Brandi Olberding at 937.381.1533
or bolberding@edisonohio.edu.

Edison State is a member of the West Central Ohio
Manufacturing Partnership (WCOMP). WCOMP is a
manufacturing-led ‘industry sector partnership’ created
to solve the common workforce training, retention and
recruitment challenges of its participating member
manufacturers. Call today to learn more about grant
funding for training programs.
In partnership with

Want to learn more about
the TechCred Employer
Reimbursement Program?
Check out page 8.
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Register at www.themanufacturinginstitute.org/events/workforce-summit
SAVE THE DATE for the 2022 Workforce Summit—the inaugural annual flagship event for The Manufacturing
Institute. The theme of the event is Forging Partnerships. Manufacturers, thought leaders, educators, economic
developers, business association leaders, human resource and workforce development professionals will
convene to discuss workforce development and the future of manufacturing. Learn and network with leading
companies in the manufacturing industry—as we focus on solutions-oriented approaches to addressing
manufacturing skills and talent needs. Featured topics include:
• Recruitment & Retention
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Workers Value Learning Opportunities
Training ranks high among 15,066 U.S. workers surveyed.

61%

48%

57%

would consider
switching jobs
to do it.

of U.S. workers
want to update
their skills.

71%

say upskilling
opportunities are an
important reason to
stay at their job.

say job training
and development
increased their job
satisfaction.

Source: The American Unskilling Study: Empowering Workers for the Jobs of Tommorow, Gallup, 2021.
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Contact us about your

training needs

937.778.7811

Take Advantage of TechCred—
A Reimbursable Training Program for Employers
With Edison State as a training partner, employers will have access to numerous short-term, technologyfocused and industry-recognized credentials which qualify for funding by Ohio’s TechCred program. In
fact, employers can be reimbursed up to $2,000/per employee for training costs once the employee has
successfully completed a credential.
Edison State offers certificates that qualify for TechCred in the areas of Apprenticeships, Business
Technology, Customized Training, Healthcare Technology, Information Technology, Cybersecurity,
Manufacturing and Robotics/Automation.
For more information or to start a discussion on Workforce Development, contact Brandi Olberding
at 937.381.1533 or bolberding@edisonohio.edu or visit www.edisonohio.edu/techcred.

Helping employers promote company awareness, share employment opportunities,
conduct open interviews and connect with students, staff and faculty.
Interested in showcasing your organization at Edison State?
Call 937.381.1547 or email rfulk@edisonohio.edu
to schedule a time and place.
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